
The Marysburg Church Resto -
ration Committee lost its first (and
only until June ’06) chair with the
death of Clarence Bauml on March
23. His was a strong and dedicated
personality. He was a get-things-
done guy, and under his fine lead-
ership, the committee made enor-
mous progress in its first eight
years. Assumption Church will
always speak his name.

The account following is taken
from his memorial card:

Clarence Michael was born
on July 28, 1937, in Humboldt to
Paul and Mary (nee Skalicky)
Bauml. He grew up in the
Marysburg area and attended the
Marysburg school.

On July 16, 1958, Clarence
married Lillian Gerwing at St.

Anthony’s R.C. Church in Lake
Lenore. They were blessed with
four children. Clarence loved
sports and farming. He continued
to be active in both; even with his
illness he attended many hockey
games, especially enjoying the
games of his grandchildren.
Hockey, curling and ball kept
him very busy, playing as a youth
and then coaching his children.
Later he would be found behind
home plate as an umpire.

Very active in the church,
Clarence was involved with the
Knights of Columbus and singing
in the Marysburg choir. He spent
many hours working toward the
restoration of Assumption Church.

From a very young age
Clarence farmed with his brother
Ray. Together they ran a mixed
farm and then in 1988 they began
organic farming with the help of
his sons. Farming was very
important to him; he was tied to
the land.

Throughout Clarence’s life he
was very community minded. He
was very active on the St. Eliz -
abeth’s Hospital Board, Marys burg

School Board, and he
really enjoyed being part
of the Rural Municipality
of Humboldt #370 for
over 30 years.

He served as a coun-
cillor from 1972 - 1992
and then from 1992 to
the present he was
Reeve. He always
enjoyed the challenges
that were involved with
those positions and,
while there, he was the
chair of the rural fire
protection services.

Clarence especially
loved spending time
with his family at their
cabin at Tobin Lake
where he en joyed fish-
ing and hunting. It was
always a competition to
see who would get the
biggest catch.

The big and strong
man that Clarence was,
became a great asset to
Jane when her husband Mike
died. He stepped into the role as
a surrogate father to her children

and became her “rock” to help
her get through the difficult times.

He was a very organized and

meticulous man, who had to have
everything in order, neat and
tidy!

Clarence Bauml — Marysburg animator No. 1!
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Clarence Bauml dedicated much time, thought and work to the restoration of
Assumption Church from 1998 - 2006. The restored building stands as a tribute
to his vision and that of his co-workers.

Assumption Church
Marysburg
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Clarence’s grandson, Braden
Bauml, 17, son of Ron and Joy
Bauml, is currently in Florida
invited to tryouts for the
under-18 Canadian baseball
team. Clarence will be proud
to see him playing against
major leaguers.
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It began here — the Puetz saga. Born in Germany in 1864 Mathias
Puetz emigrated to Wisconsin at age 27. There he married Catherine
Bernhard in 1897. Already in 1903, the year St. Peter’s Colony was born,
Mathias travelled to Rosthern but his companion, John Fuchs, daunted by
the prospect of an 80-mile trip to Dead Moose Lake on foot or with oxen,
convinced Mathias to return to Wisconsin.

In 1906 he and Catherine did come finally and definitively and set-
tled very near to Dead Moose Lake’s Assumption Church. Here the
couple raised five sons and three daughters. All five sons, Isidore,
Quirin, Bernard, Joseph and Raymond farmed in their turn, all in the

Marysburg area.
Now, 100 years later, sons of these five Puetzes are all farming

Marysburg land, something so unique, one can think of few comparable
examples (the Sarauer family of Annaheim come to mind — Art, Roman,
Bernard, Walter, Richard).

So all-encompassing has been the Puetz presence in Marysburg
throughout these hundred years that the community might well have been
named “Puetzburg.”

We present here a pictorial representation of this remarkable family. —
Al Gerwing, Editor

Catherine (Bernhard) and Mathias Puetz

Oldest son, Isidore, with his three
boys — Robert, Murray and
Gerald. Isidore was born in
Wisconsin in 1900. With the fam-
ily settling in Dead Moose Lake
in 1906, he began his schooling in
the first log church with F.X.
Strueby as teacher. In 1923 he
married Catherine Mueller, one
of the first children born in Dead
Moose Lake. The write-up
Isidore submitted to Beyond Our
Dreams, describes a born farmer
hard at work making a success of
it. Two sons, Murray and Gerald,
born of Isidore’s second wife,
Agnes Doppler, still farm in
Marysburg.

The eight Puetz children: Isidore, Quirin, Bernard, Joseph, Raymond, Celia (Walz),
Rose (Skalicky), Marie (Riederer). Photo of 1963.

Raymond, Joseph, Bernard,
Quirin, Isidore with Papa
Mathias. Photo undated but
in the 1930s.

Isidore and Agnes Puetz
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Connie (Sarauer) and Gerald Puetz continue the 100-year Puetz farm-
ing tradition in Marysburg. Son Michael farms with his dad. Gerald
was a founding director of the Lake Lenore Co-op Seed Cleaning
Plant. Gerry sings in the church choir and was a longtime member of
the Regional Chorus.

Quirin and Martha
(Skalicky) Puetz

Quirin was born in Wisconsin
in 1903 and Martha in
Minnesota in 1905. Martha
died in 2004, a bit short of 99
years. Quirin’s son Harold
farmed on the home place in
his turn. Harold died follow-
ing an automobile accident in
1985 and now Quirin’s grand-
son, Mathias’ great-grandson
Bruce Puetz farms the home
place. Quirin died in 1991.

Gerald and Connie Puetz Family. Front, L-R: Taylor Haeusler, Danielle Crone, Levi Kohle, Tyler Kunz.
Second row, L-R: Jesse Haeusler, Darren Haeusler, Lynnell Crone, Haley Crone, Paige Kohle, Donna
Kohle, Bruce Kunz, Brandon Kunz. Third row, L-R: Lory Haeusler, Tim Crone, Connie and Gerald,
Kevin Kohle, Debbie Kunz. Back row, L-R: Michael, Marlene. Missing: Barbara Crone.

Harold and Patricia (Klassen) Puetz

Murray and Beverly (Herriges) Puetz with children and grandchil-
dren. Murray and Bev farm on the Isidore Puetz home place. In June
2006, Murray was elected chair of the Assumption Church
Reconstruction Committee following the death of our first (and only,
till then) chair, Clarence Bauml. The committee is so pleased to have
won a second “get things done” guy as chair. Ad multos annos!

Bernard and Alice (Jaeb) Puetz
Bernard was the first Mathias and Catherine
Puetz child to be born in Canada. Already in his
young years his clear tenor voice came ringing
through Assumption Church from the choir loft.
In his Beyond Our Dreams write-up he tells of
begging his parents for a trombone, learning to
play with only an instruction book to guide him,
driving the family insane with his practising and
eventually being the stimulus for the formation
of the Marysburg band with Mike Frank as
leader. Today, four of Bernard’s sons (Alvin,
Donald, Roman and Clarence) sing in the
Marysburg Regional Chorus. Musical life in
Marysburg owes a great deal to Bernard Puetz.
Photo used with permission of Reflections by
Richard.

Clarence and Renee (Politeski) Puetz
Back: Joel, Brendon Vanthuyne, Nadine; Front: Carrie and Jonathan with
Noah, Renee and Clarence. Like his dad before him, Clarence farms the home
place, sings in the St. Peter’s Chorus since 1970. He and Renee sing with the
Marysburg Choir and Regional Chorus. Both are on the Church Reconstruction
Committee carrying on their parents’ interests with enthusiasm and dedication.

Bruce and Carla (Frank) Puetz and chil-
dren, Damon, Andrew and Janessa. Bruce
is a fourth-generation Puetz farming
Marysburg land.
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Catherine (Bernhard) and Mathias Puetz

Joseph and Marie (Schmidtz) Puetz on their 60th wedding anniversary, 1997, in Salmon
Arm, B.C. Joe made his home place just across the road from his parents’ farm, eventu-
ally moving to B.C., the destination of so many Marysburgers in the ’30s and ’40s and
even later. But he did leave behind his oldest son, Roger, who continues to farm the
home place. Joe and Marie have nine children, six boys and three girls. Roger and Doris (Hoffman) Puetz with their children David and Andrea. Roger has con-

tinued the Puetz farming tradition right through the last decades of the first hundred
years. Doris is Assumption Church’s organist and Roger sings in both the church choir
and in the Regional Chorus. The Puetz tradition is as strong in music as it is in farming.
Photo used with permission of Reflections by Richard.

And so we come to the youngest of the original Puetz family — Raymond. Pictured here
are: Back: Joan, Sandra, Martha (Wesling), Raymond and Ellen. Front: Dwayne, Cyril,
Lyle. Both Cyril and Lyle continued farming, living in the same yard as Raymond and
Martha, and Catherine and Mathias before them. Lyle and Irene (Vanderlinde) still farm,
but have a home in Humboldt. Cyril and Eunice (Korte) still farm and live on the ances-
tral home place but son Reginald will soon own and operate the farm with papa Cyril
assisting him. And so the Puetz farming saga continues into the second hundred years!

Cyril and Eunice (Korte) Puetz living on and farming the home place, blessed by their
ancestors stretching back a century. Photo used with permission of Reflections by Richard.

Reg Puetz and fiancee Kristin Rath will soon be living on and farming dad’s home place,
Ray and Martha’s home place and Catherine and Mathias’ home place. Viva, continuity!

It was most satisfying assembling this pictorial overview of a
single family becoming so knit into the total fabric of a com-
munity. That Marysburg is today a cooperative and vibrant
place is surely owing in great part, to the Puetz influence. To all
members of the clan we sing our Prosit: “Hoch soll’n sie leben!
Dreimal hoch!” (Long may they live. Three times! Hurrah!)



Son, George (he was a nephew
of another George Rositch, grain
buyer of Moseley) wrote the fol-
lowing on receiving his invitation
to the Marysburg homecoming:

“Thank you all for the great
work of restoration of Our Lady
of the Assumption Church. My
dad helped build it in the ’20s. All
14 children in our family were
baptized there — my twin sister
Delores and I in 1930 by Fr.
Mathias.

I was happy to visit the church
several times. We stayed at
George and Evelyn Haeusler’s at
Moseley. They treated us so good.

God willing I hope to attend the
homecoming in July. I thank
Eunice Strueby for sending me the
Town Crier. I read every word!

All our family has died except
for myself and my oldest sister,
Marie.

Please accept the enclosed
donation with much apprecia-
tion.”

George J. Rositch
George’s daughter Regena

Cameron added a note saying
George was admitted to hospital,
March 5. He died several days
before the homecoming.

Further items gleaned from
Hildegard Rositch’s writeup in
Beyond Our Dreams:

“My brother George won a
statue of Our Lady in 1937 when
he was seven. He had 25 cents
and with it he bought five raffle
tickets from Maryanne
(Wisser/Rositch)! We walked five
miles to Marysburg in summer for
catechism with the Ursuline
Sisters. I praise and thank them
for supplying us with priorities.

We attended Blume School
until moving to Kamloops in
1941.”
Editor’s Note: George Haeusler

informed me that the Frank Rositch
house is still standing, just north of
the Haeusler home quarter on
Highway 368.

Frank and Barbara Rositch
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The Frank and Barbara Rositch family in Kamloops, 1946. 

Anne (Bauml) Prodahl’s
reminisces of life at the
Ursulines’ boarding
school, Marysburg.

“I was the oldest and dad
(Paul Bauml) didn’t want to be
driving caboose morning and
evening once I started school so I
boarded at the sisters. Bernadette
too (Mrs. Art Schemenauer).

We had Sr. Clementine. Now I
know lots of people criticized her
for being so strict (‘mean,’ they
say) but I liked her. And she liked
me.

After school I’d go to the sis-
ters’ quarters especially the
kitchen and get milk and a cook-
ie. Then Sr. Clementine would
dress me in a nun’s habit — the
whole thing, veil, wimple —
everything. We were real good
friends.

One time, all dressed up, I said,
‘Now I’m going to preach you a
sermon.’ So Sr. Clementine stood
me on a chair for a pulpit. Fr.
John was there for tea, too. Well, I
had the gift of the gab (I still have
it!) and I preached! Well, Sr.
Clementine laughed till I thought
she’d fall down, and Fr. John
laughed too, kranky old Fr. John!

So I pointed a finger at Sr.
Clementine and said, ‘You there,
you girl, who is laughing so
hard? You be careful the devil
don’t get you.’

Yes, we had lots of fun there
and remember Sr. Clementine
fondly.”

Anne wrote the following after
the 2006 Homecoming:

“Congratulations and a big
thank you to the committee and
people of Marysburg for another
great homecoming.

I was at the Saturday concert.
It was awesome — all those
familiar songs — I sang along. I
was lucky to sit in the same bench
we had when I was a kid. I
thought about all the people who
sat in front of us, beside us,
behind us: the Muellers, Matt
Schulte and his boys, Ray Albers,
Tom Schreiner, the Zintels, the
Wissers.

The church is beautiful now,
almost finished.

I thought too how proud Fr.
John was of that beautiful Carara
marble on the communion rail.
The big window in the choir loft
was gorgeous with colour — the
sun shining through it.

Then there was the polka mass
on Sunday! I had a good place to
sit and could see and hear every-
thing. The songs were beautiful
and all sung to melodies we knew.
The last hymn was sung to the
tune of Edelweiss.

After mass Alvin Puetz got his
accordion wound up and the peo-
ple kept on clapping not wanting
to leave. It was great.

Thank you Marysburgers! I
say, ‘Let’s do it again!’ ”

— Anne (Bauml) Prodahl

Bernadette (Bauml)
Schemenauer
reminisced too:

“I have many pleasant memo-
ries of the reunion. It always
amazes me how so few people can
accomplish so much to ensure
that everyone, young and old, has
a good time.

I loved visiting with people I
went to school with, sang in the
junior choir with, and we
rehashed our teen years’ dating
experiences.

Then there were the many rela-
tives and friends from B.C., from
Alberta and elsewhere and we
busily caught up with what’s hap-

pening in each other’s lives.
The food was excellent — the

barbecue Saturday, the pancake
breakfast Sunday (and the rasp-
berry syrup was really good,
Nikki!)

The silent auction was fun
though I didn’t get what I was
bidding on.

The church is looking beautiful
and the bathroom area a great
improvement.

The concert Saturday and the
polka mass Sunday were high-
lights for me.

Art and I were married in
Marysburg in 1949. We lived
there and were active parish
members until we retired to Lake
Lenore in 1980. Art passed away
in 1993.”

— Bernadette (Bauml)
Schemenauer

Anne (Freriks) Strueby
reflects on the
summer of ’06

Marysburg had one of the most
successful summer seasons ever.

The summer started with the
Festival of the Arts taking place in
Assumption Church. The first
concert had local flavour as sopra-
no Maxine Moore from Humboldt
took the stage with baritone Henri
Loiselle. Over the weeks to fol-
low, large crowds were treated to
music from the Doeben family
from Germany, the oboe music of
Kevin Junk, and beautiful singing
from tenor Robert McLaren and

his students. The festival conclud-
ed with a performance by award
winning concert pianist Thomas
Yu, who decided to return to play
in Marys burg once again because
of the wonderful acoustics in the
church and the enthusiastic
crowds.

At the end of July, up to 700
people attended Marysburg
Homecoming. The event was
kicked off Friday night with reg-
istration and the local baseball
team, the Marysburg Royals, tak-
ing on the Muenster Red Sox.
Saturday was a full day. There
was a silent auction in the hall
which was a great success due to

the many donated items. In the
afternoon, everyone headed to the
church for a Golden Oldies
Concert put on by the Regional
Chorus. Later, a delicious supper
served by Wakaw Barbecue filled
everyone up and the evening
ended with a dance under the big
tent.

Perhaps the most exciting
part of the night was the late
night lightning storm and the
remark was made that our
deceased parishioners were say-
ing, “Well done, Marysburg!”

Sunday began with a polka

Continued, page 6

Marysburg Homecoming comments

This magnificent baroque high altar, gleaming after a cleaning in May
2005, was erected in the church in September 1921. It was built in
Wisconsin by Frank Berker and Jacob Schmitz in the style of Bavarian
baroque. Photo by Darlene McCullough, Tisdale.

“A homecoming weekend is a daunting undertaking,
especially for a community with so small a population
as Marysburg. But these plucky folks did it again —
did it in great style and with star quality success. The
net income for the July 28 - 30 Homecoming was
$18,847.58. A great achievement. This amount, cou-
pled with the ’06 festivals, $6,300 profit, has brought
great relief to the restoration committee after the last
worrisome 18 months. A thousand thanks to all who
worked, to all who came, to all who spent generously,
to all who donated. Much remains to be done but we
feel we’re heading down the home stretch.”

— Marysburg Church Restoration committee
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Continued from page 5

mass where the church was full.
It received rave reviews from all
who attended. Everybody said
their goodbyes over a pancake
breakfast and one final Royals
baseball game. It was a truly suc-
cessful weekend!

We salute the people of
Marysburg for the many hours of
dedication and hard work that
made this reunion such a success!

— Anne (Freriks) Strueby

Therese (Puetz)
Schemenauer writes
to The Town Crier:

“Roses to the whole communi-
ty of Marysburg for the home-
coming.

To Al Gerwing, Greg Schulte,
Doris Puetz and the choirs for
that great heart-warming music.

The polka mass was a big hit
— all that lovely music and
singing.

Everyone thought the silent
auction was a thing to go back
home and remember with plea-
sure.

We all marvel at the restora-
tion of our church which holds so

many fond memories for us.
Some say “bigger is better”

but when one sees what a great
job a handful of people can do
when they all work together —
how they come up with three
days — Great Friendship, Great
Music, Great Food — well then
you can’t really agree with the
“bigger is better” idea.

Well done — all of you!
— Therese (Puetz) Schemenauer

Juanita (Brons) Dunn
writes The Marysburg
Town Crier from
Phoenix, Ariz.

It is al ways
a great feeling
to come back
home to your
roots. I left
home in 1949
to go with my
broth er Fred
and sister-in-
law Clara to
live in Wind -
sor, Ont. I had
my parents’
blessing (Ludwig and Maria
Brons), with the promise that I
would finish school. I got through

school and then one year of
Business College. I remember
being so lonesome for my parents
and family. There were days I did
not think I would make it but I
persevered as did many who left
Saskatchewan. It was in Windsor
that I met and married my hus-
band Bob Dunn in 1955. I took
out papers needed to work in the
U.S. and commuted from
Windsor to Detroit until 1958
when my husband and I decided
to move permanently to the
States. We stayed in the Detroit
area raising two wonderful chil-
dren, Tim and Kelly, until 1985
when my husband was transferred
to Phoenix, Ariz. (how lucky for
us). I would visit my parents
every few years or had them
come to visit us. Once my parents
were gone I did not go back for
some time.

I did go for the first reunion in
Marysburg when things were get-
ting started six years ago. This
July was absolutely wonderful. I
met many more people who I
once had known or grown up
with, and what a blast it was to
reminisce with the Blume School
gang. The teacher who was
always dear to my heart was Rita

(Tagseth) Gerwing. What a beau-
tiful person. When God created
her he threw away the mould. We

all have a special teacher and she
was it. I was saddened by her
death. Of course we could not for-
get Joe Grace, he is remembered
for a lot of things, like the time he
failed half of Blume School one
year and then the other half the
next year. My brother August
Brons and sister-in-law Helen still
live in the area and I was very
happy to see them again, as well
as many of my nieces and
nephews.

All of these things are what
build memories. Material things
can be taken from us but memo-
ries last a lifetime and are what
warm our hearts in times of sad-
ness or loneliness. My husband
Bob passed away in 2005, shortly
after celebrating our 50th wed-
ding anniversary. I continue to
spend time with our children and

grandchildren, and travelling with
friends.

I want to thank all the wonder-
ful people who worked so hard at
putting this reunion together. No
small undertaking to say the least.
The restoration of the church is
awesome and a job well done.

God bless you all,
— Juanita (Brons) Dunn

Catherine (Wisser)
Winkelman of Regina
writes:

“I sat near an elderly lady at
the Golden Oldies concert. Then
she turned to me and said, ‘You
must be a Wisser’! It was Louise
Schulte. We had such a good visit.
She was such a good influence on
Marysburg.

“I’m so glad you ended the
concert with Mine eyes have seen
the glory. It was my dad’s
favourite and became mine too.
How he would have liked to be
there. The church looks beautiful.
Congratulations.

“Be sure to send me The Town
Crier when it comes out and the
next Summer Festival brochure.”

— Catherine (Wisser)
Winkelman, Regina

Marysburg Homecoming comments

Photo by Laura Deibert
Mike LaBelle finishing up the altar cleaning.

Juanita 
(Brons) Dunn

“If small is beautiful, then
Marysburg is gorgeous.”

— Fr. Lawrence DeMong, OSB,
Beyond Our Dreams

Marysburg Regional Chorus sang a Golden Oldies Concert at
Marysburg Homecoming.

Some 30 members of the Regional Chorus sang for the homecomers
on Saturday, July 29, songs like Home Sweet Home and Old Black Joe.

Soprano Maxine Moore sang The Last Rose of Summer and
received a standing ovation.

The program ended with concert arrangements for chorus and piano
(Gregory Schulte accompanying) of Yellow Rose of Texas and Mine
Eyes Have Seen the Glory.

This last was dedicated to our fellow chorister Clarence Bauml,
recently deceased, whose favourite it was.

Marysburg Regional
Chorus sings ‘oldies’

Kudos for Homecoming ’06
“It was the greatest! Honestly! The workers had the grounds
looking like heaven.” — Egill Buschman

“Greatest celebration ever!” — Simon Kurtenacker, Surrey,
B.C.

“Fantastic!” — Eleonore Holowachuk, Victoria, B.C. (twin sis-
ter to Evelyn (Bernhard) Haeusler)

“This one was even better than the old one. And that beautiful
graveyard!” — Quirin & Edward Walz, Port Coquitlam & Surrey,
B.C.

(Ray Bauml, Ron Frank and George Haeusler are the cemetery’s
groundskeepers.)

“Please find enclosed a cheque to help with your church renova-
tion. A big job you’ve undertaken. My hat goes off to all of you.”
— Linda (Puetz) Johnson, Armstrong, B.C.

“God bless all your efforts at restoring the church.” —
Genevieve (Bauer) Scott

Comments gleaned from the visitors’ book during the home-
coming weekend:
“Impressive . . . Beautiful restoration . . . A work to be proud of . . .
We love this place . . . So grateful to see this building restored . . .
Timeless beauty . . . Worth the trip!”

The name of Ursuline Sister Celine Graf came up frequently
among visitors to the Marysburg Homecoming in July. They
noted two things about her in particular — that she stimulated in
them an interest in art, and that she was the very essence of gen-
tleness, of kindness. Not a bad legacy, that!

(Sr. Celine lives in the Ursuline house on Cumberland Avenue
in Saskatoon. She taught in Marysburg from 1953 to 1957.)

“Nothing is more practical than finding God; that is, than falling in love in a quite absolute final way.
What you are in love with, what seizes your imagination, will affect everything.
It will decide what will get you out of bed in the morning;
what you will do with your evenings;
how you will spend your weekends;
what you read;
who you know;
what breaks your heart;
and what amazes you with joy and gratitude.
Fall in love, stay in love, and it will decide everything.”

— Pedro Arrupe, SJ, Jesuit Superior General Emeritus

St. Augustine, the most musically passionate of the church fathers, evokes the experience of joy as a
work of the Holy Spirit in these memorable words: “Whenever people must labour hard they begin with
songs whose words express their joy. But when joy brims over and words are not enough they abandon
even this coherence and give themselves to the sheer sound of singing. What is this jubilation? What is
this exultant song? It is the melody that means our hearts are bursting with feelings that cannot express
themselves. And to whom does this jubilation most surely belong? Truly to God who is unutterable. If
words will not come and you may not remain silent what else can you do but let the melody soar? This
is the song of the Holy Spirit.”

“Let us therefore walk in unity through the deserts of our times. Let us sow flowers to the right and to
the left.
Let us hang a few stars in the heavens and thus build together a little oasis for our fellow travellers.
And let us call that oasis Bethlehem for that is where love is born.”

— Philip Bosmans, contemporary Netherlands poet
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Concert I, Moore & Loiselle, May 31
The May 31 concert with soprano Maxine Moore and

baritone Henri Loiselle “got the festival season off to a
rousing start,” wrote Keri Dalman, editor of The
Humboldt Journal, “and just about packed Assumption
Church to the rafters.”

Their concluding duet, “Bess, you is my woman now,”
from Gerschwin’s Porgy and Bess brought thunderous
applause and an instant standing ovation,” commented Ms.
Dalman.

“The drive over bad spring roads was richly rewarded
by the brilliant vocal performances filling this sacred and
unique concert hall, neither to be easily surpassed any-
where,” wrote Kathy Ponath in the East Central
Connection. “There was a collective gasp at the end of
some of the profoundly moving pieces sung by Moore and
Loiselle and further evidenced by thunderous applause,“
Ponath wrote.

Concert II, Meewasin Brass: Renée de
Moissac, organ; and Kevin Junk, oboe,
June 7

“The festival’s second concert opened in style as the
magnificent sound of trumpets and trombones came from
the back of the concert hall in an exciting performance of
Samuel Scheidt’s Canzona,” wrote Kathy Ponath in The
Humboldt Journal of June 14.

“Kevin Junk showcased the oboe — an often misunder-
stood instrument — with technical proficiency and splen-
did tone” in his solos and ensembles with organ and the
brass quartet said Ponath.

“De Moissac’s specialty in Baroque music was expertly
illustrated in her solo performances as well as in her part-
ner performances with the other musicians,” added
Ponath.

As on May 31, more than 300 people attended the con-
cert.

Concert III, June 14
Fr. Lawrence DeMong, former Marysburg pastor and

great fan of the festival, wove his experience at the June
14 concert into his Liturgy and Life column in the Prairie
Messenger of June 21.

Speaking of harnessing up our gifts and energy, he
writes:

“I’m just back from several hours of opera with Robert
MacLaren of Winnipeg and five of his students. Performed
in a beautifully restored 1921 church that literally sings
with the music, I have rarely experienced such an ecstasy
of celebration and delight as MacLaren’s skilful introduc-
tion of each selection, his affirmation of the performers
and melting our hearts away by joining his students in
magnificent song.

“Here I experienced a marvellous model of how God
sets about transforming our world, sending someone with
great gifts, one able to recognize possibilities in people
and joining us to him to make the earth vibrate with the
magnificent harmony of life.”

Father Lawrence brought in his concert experience
once more at the end of his column:

“But I must return to the opera experience with Robert
MacLaren. I loved how he recognized and repeatedly
affirmed the gifts of music in his students. He saw their
potential as singers and he brought those gifts to a mag-
nificent level of artistry as he joined them with his own.
And then, perhaps because we were in a church, he did not
hesitate to ask us to pray that the music would triumph. It
did and then he thanked us, the enthusiastic audience, for
giving the energy to perform such magnificent works of
art. The whole musical experience became a circle of love!

“That’s what the Lord has done for us. And our song is
faith. Faith that life, even in death, will triumph in love,
harmony, another word for peace, and ecstatic joy.”

Concert IV The Doeben Family of
Germany and violinist Samuel Milner
of Saskatoon, Gregory Schulte accom-
panying, July 5

Keri Dalman: “It was the last concert of the 2006 festi-
val season and drew a crowd of around 400, the largest
crowd the festival has recorded thus far.

What were they there to see and hear? The Doeben
Family from Germany, parents and three prodigy teenagers.”

Kathy Ponath: “The concert, featuring the talents of six
amazing musicians in solo and ensemble, was a satisfying
evening for the concert-goers especially amazed at the yet
developing talents of the two 13-year-old boys, one a
promising classical violinist, the other a trumpet player
who has a jazz soul to go with his classical training.”

Continued, page 8

Marysburg Summer Festival — 2006

In this remarkable photo we find the five Doebens of Moenchengladbach, Germany, with their cousins, aunts and
uncles. Far left, Konstantin; centre, with flute, Beatrix; the three on the far right, Sophie, cello; Maximilian, violin;
Dieter, piano. This photo dates from Christmas 2003.

“Since I discovered the Marysburg Summer Festival
this year, I’ve not missed a single concert. It’s what
I’ve been looking for and here it is, close at hand!”

— Darlene McCullough, Tisdale

“Leander doesn’t know much about music but all his
life he’s listened to opera, even on the tractor, and so
we had to come tonight.” (Concert III, the “Bel
Canto” opera night)

— Bernadette Greuel, Bruno

Announcement

Regional Chorus
Annual Christmas Concert 

Assumption Church
Sunday, December 17

2:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Ticket price — $12

Meal (after first concert) — $10
Children 12 & under — 1/2 price

ALERT YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOURS

Octogenarian Tom Smith and his wife Laura of
Pathlow come to every concert in Marysburg, usually
accompanied by friends and neighbours. After I
remarked on my dad’s having listened to the whole of
the opera Lucia di Lammermoor on a snowy Saturday in
the 1930s and commenting at the end, ‘That was good!’,
Tom told me this: “I was the only kid in my family and
on winter Saturdays, I’d say to Mom, ‘What’s there to
do?’ One such day she said, ‘Why don’t you listen to
the opera?’ I did and became an instant fan.” (That
would be the Metropolitan Opera’s Texaco sponsored
radio broadcasts beginning in the ’30s with Deems
Taylor as host. Teachers, parents — there’s a lesson
here: Exposure, Exposure, Exposure!)

“This piece (the Chopin Ballade #1) seems best to musi-
cally describe Yu as an artist. It showed the dramatic side
of his playing while complementing his sublime softer
side.”

— Ryan Kiedrowski, the Northeast Sun,
Nipawin/Melfort

Kiedrowski’s trip from Nipawin for Yu’s performance
(“I told you I’d be here whenever Yu played!”) shows Yu’s
drawing power. The 2006 Summer Festival season netted a
$6,300 profit for Assumption Church Restoration. This
sum came thanks to the Doeben Family and Yu concerts,
the other three concerts being more or less “breakevens.”
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Thomas Yu, August 9
“I see Marysburg as chapters

in my life,” said Thomas Yu as he
returned for a 2006 concert in the
venue and piano that he loves and
for an audience he finds “amaz-
ing.”

Yu climbed the ladder of suc-
cess since playing in Marysburg
in 2005 but he said to his
Marysburg audience, “I wanted to
come back here to play. This
beautiful place symbolizes my
beginnings.”

Before playing his encore
selection, Chopin’s Ballade #1,
Yu said, “Thank you, Gregory
Schulte, for this piano. I like it
more and more the oftener I play
on it. It’s actually better than the
Steinways I’ve played in France.”

Marysburg Summer Festival

Already spent to August 21, 2006
Imhoff Paintings 660.00
Bathroom 9,135.00
Heating System 11,674.00
Foundation 14,369.00
Brickwork 22,571.00
Sound System 6,360.00
Windows 14,505.00
Roof Repairs & Upgrading 46,340.00
Plaster/Paint 124,113.00
Floor Refinishing 963.00
Exterior Steps 322.00
Miscellaneous 312.00
Total spent to August 21, 2006 251,324.00

Work that still needs to be done: (estimates)
Roof Repair 1,500.00
Stained Glass Windows 75,495.00
Window Frames 10,000.00
Steps/Ramp 10,000.00
Plaster and Painting (sacristies, entrance) 20,000.00
Floor Refinishing 10,000.00
Total Work To Be Completed 126,995.00

Reconciliation of Cash on Hand, August 21, 2006
Cash in bank 47,462.00
GST receivable 212.00
Parish Dev. Fund Investment 310.00
Loans to pay back -24,000.00
Accounts Payable to Western Restoration -14,610.00
CASH ON HAND August 21, 2006 9,374.00

Total Work To Be Completed 126,995.00
CASH ON HAND -9,374.00
Total Fundraising still to be done 117,621.00

Photo by Darlene McCullough
Summer ’06 visitors to Assumption Church were happy to see the Imhoff paintings remounted and rehung.
Part of the Imhoff collection Fr. John Hable obtained for the church were the nine choirs of angels (Angels,
Archangels, Cherubim, Seraphim, etc.), four panels of which are depicted here. A big thank you to
Zygmund Kondzielewsky, Ray Bauml and helpers for re-mounting and hanging these paintings.

Al Gerwing— Have you had Michael Schade in Winnipeg? (He’s a Mozart tenor of Canadian-Austrian
origins).
Sandra Bender — “Ho, with the big bucks fees he commands!”
Al — He sang in Calgary recently.
Sandra — “Yes, Calgary’s rich-rich enough to buy its culture. In Winnipeg we’re poor and so we culti-
vate our own.”

Kids advice on marriage:
1. How do you decide who to marry?
a) You got to find somebody who likes the same stuff. Like if you like
sports, she should like it that you like sports, and she should keep the
chips and dip coming. — Alan, age 11
b) No person really decides before they grow up who they’re going to
marry. God decides it all way before, and you get to find out but later
who you’re stuck with. — Kirsten, age 10
2. What is the right age to get married?
a) Twenty-three is the best age because you know the person FOREV-
ER by then. — Camille, age 10
b) No age is good to get married at. You got to be a fool to get married.
— Freddie, age 6
3. How can a stranger tell if two people are married?
a) You might have to guess, based on whether they seem to be yelling
at the same kids. — Derrick, age 8
4. What do you think your mom and dad have in common?
a) Both don’t want any more kids. — Lori, age 8
5. What do most people do on a date?
a) Dates are for having fun, and people should use them to get to know
each other. Even boys have something to say if you listen long enough.
— Lynnette, age 8
b) On the first date, they just tell each other lies and that usually gets
them interested enough to go for a second date. — Martin, age 10
6. What would you do on a first date that was turning sour?
a) I’d run home and play dead. Then I would call all the newspapers
and make sure they wrote about me in all the dead columns. — Craig, 9
7. When is it OK to kiss someone?
a) When they’re rich. — Pam, age 7
b) The law says you have to be 18, so I wouldn’t want to mess with
that. — Curt, age 7
c) The rule goes like this: If you kiss someone, then you should marry
them and have kids with them. It’s the right thing to do. — Howard, 8
8. Is it better to be single or married?
a) It’s better for girls to be single but not for boys. Boys need someone
to clean up after them. — Mike Schaffer, age 4
9. How would the world be different if people didn’t get married?
a) There sure would be a lot of kids to explain, wouldn’t there? —
Kelvin, age 8

GREGORY SCHULTE IN GERMANY

Organist Gregory Schulte, a son of  Marysburg and the Summer
Festival’s artistic director, completed a tour of 11 benefit concerts
with bass/baritone Klaus Mertens in North Rhein/Westphalia from
Sept. 9 to Sept. 27.
Schulte mastered 11 varied organs, each with its own quirks plus its
unique magnificence. Mertens was very happy with Schulte’s techni-
cal and interpretive skills and found him a very sensitive accompa-
nist. “A many-layered performer,” wrote one reviewer, adding,
“Schulte’s technique is finger-perfect and of  filigreed texture.”
“Schulte’s playing was a substantial part of the concert’s success,”
wrote another reviewer, calling him “a renowned Canadian artist.”
The Town Crier, the Marysburg community and the Summer
Festival patrons and performers congratulate Schulte and hope for
many more years of collaboration. — Al Gerwing
(A note of interest: Three of the 11 concert churches were dedicated
to Our Lady of the Assumption!)

John Brinkmeier,
Restoration Committee Treasurer
Laura Deibert,
Committee Member, Accounting

AUGUST 21, 2006
After several financially stressful years, the Church Restoration Committee is again hopeful and confident
of eventual success as the following report indicates.

DONATION FORM
(Please return this form with donation.)

The Marysburg Town Crier comes to you gratis but we
do ask that you consider a donation to help in the
church’s restoration. You will receive receipts for dona-
tions of $20 or more. Please send cheques payable to
Assumption Church Restoration.

Name: ______________________________________

Address: ____________________________________

City: ___________________________ Prov: _______

PC: _____________________ Tel: _______________

Mail to: Assumption Church Restoration
c/o John Brinkmeier
Box 1017
Humboldt, SK  S0K 2A0

Reg Charity #11911 1599 RR0001


